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The annual Honors Day assembly was held last Thursday, Alay 11. President G.
Tyler Miller presided.
The address, "The Gift and
the Choice," was given by
Janice Paige Elliott. Janice, a
Spanish major, was chosen
graduate with distinction. She
has a 3.86 cumulative average.
Following the opening address, Barbara Mauzy, editor
of BLUESTONE, dedicated
this year's issue to Dr. and
Mrs. Z. S. Dickerson.
Dean of Students, Dr. E. L.
Tolbert presented Who's Who
Certificates to the following
students: Carolyn Larkins,
I.yrtn Shomo, Marian Stall. ings, Mary Frances Ballad,
Louise Costello, Joanna Harris,
Pamela Joffre, Susan
Oakes, Sarah Whitmer, and
Mary Elizabeth Gardner.

Barbara Mauzy, editor of the 1966-67 Bluestone, dedicates
the yearbook to Dr. and Mrs. Z. S. Dickerson.

Twenty-five members of
Percy H. Warren Honor So■ ciety were recognized.
Dr. William W. Scott,'Dean,

Students Are No Longer Required
To Sign Honor Council Pledge Cards
Proposed changes in the
Honor Council Constitution
were approved by the student
body and faculty last week.
The change, which was ratified almost unanimously by
the student body, eliminates
the Requirement that students^
sign the Honor Code pledge
card.A
At a faculty meeting held
last Tue$fay evening, the proposed change was passed by a
margin of 20 votes after some
misgivings were expressed by
members of the faculty. Several former advisers to the
Honor Council said they felt
the school might be.on shaky
legal grounds if Honor Code
violations take phice. ft was
felt that if a student didn't
sign a pledge card, ignorance
of the Honor Code could be
claimed as an excuse.
Mary Ellen Lawler, presiJ
*dent of-the Honor Council,
"Linwood Gilman, president of
S.G.O. and Dean John Rice,
current Council adviser, appeared in support of the
change at the--meeting. Rice
told the assembled faculty

that pledge cards are not being
signed, and, hence.' are ineffective. Both he,and President
Miller added that students are
so thoroughly exposed to the
Honor Code that ignorance
would' not be a satisfactory
excuse.
The change resulted from a
questionnaire distributed recently to the entire student
fcody by the Honor Council in
an eflfort to reevaluate the activities of Freshman Orientaweek relating to the
tion
Honor System. Returns indicated' thai a majority of the
students were not in favor of
being required to sign pledge
cards.
The Council felt that this
dissatisfaction could best be
eliminated by de-emphasizing
the required signing ot the
cards and focusing on the student's individual responsibility.
'
The Constitution read:
Article VH^-Kedge
SECTION 1. Every student
who matriculates at Madison
College . thereby,, becomes a

member of the Honor System..
After the student has gained
an understanding of the Honor
Code, he must sign this
pledge:
"I understand the privileges
and responsibilities of selfgovernment in group living,
and I realize that I am pledging my full cooperation in
maintaining our Honor System. I promise that, by personal actions and attitudes, I
will uphold the principles' of
the Honor Code of Madison
College."
It is now changed to read:

presented awards and certificates to the following:
• The SGA award for the
outstanding freshman dormitory was awarded to Ashby
Dormitory. Diane Raynes accepted the award.
• Sigma Delta Chi and the
Speech and Drama Department gave the following
awards: Best Actress — Pat
Workman, Best Actor 4— Gary
Flavin, Best Supporting Actress — Suzanne Lewis, Best
Supporting Actor — Dean
Hebron, Oratory — Kathleen
Dugan, Oral Interpretation —
George Phillips, Student Director — John Anglin, Outstanding Contribution to the
Department — Judy Wagner.
• The Holt-Rinehart and
Winston . Creative
Writing
award was given to Miss AJjce
E. Liggett, secretary to the
president.
• The National Business
Education Association award
was given to Mrs. Anne
Parker Sheetz.
• The Foreign Language
Department award went to
Janice Paige Elliott, a Spanish major.
• The Department of
Health and Physical Education award was presented to
Mary Beth Alphio,
• The Home Economics
award was given to Bonnie
Jean Webster.
Susan Hughes received
the Mathematics Club award.
• The Music Department
gave its award to Carol Tarrh.
• Linda Michael received
the Harrisonburg Chapter of

Madison College A 1 u m n a e
award for the third consecutive year.
• Gamma Iota Chapter of
Sigma Alpha t Iota gave • its
award to Dennis Young.
• Judith Coleman received
the Kappa Pi art fraternity
award.
• The business fraternity,
Pi Omega Pi presented its
award to Ida K. Groseclose.
• Martha Karen Crady received the Sigma Phi Lambda
award.
• Zeta Tau Alpha gave its
Outstanding Senior award to
Susan Oakes.
• Ruth Armentrout received the Bernice R. Varner
Scholarship.
• The Panhellenic Council
awards went to Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, and
Phi Mu for first, second, third
place, respectively.
• The Duke Award went to
Clara Elizabeth Krug.
She
has an cumulative average of
3.89.
• The graduate with distinction award went to Janice
Paige Elliott.
The Merit Awards, which
maintain recognition for any
student on the Dean's List for
seven successive semesters
.went to Janice Paige Elliott—
3.86, Margaret Susan Oakes—
3.72, and Lynn Kay Shomo—
3.47.. .
The Degree with Honor
Certificates went to Gwenlyn
Joyce Edwards—3.43,'. Pamela
Yvette Joffre—3.37, Carolyn
Lucille Larkins—3.47, and
Marian Leigh Stallings—3.58.
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Harvest Festival Princess

Article VII. Pledge
SECTION 1. Every student
who "matriculates, at Madison
College thereby becomes a
member of the Honor System.
As such, the student will be
responsible for gaining an understanding of the Honor Code
and for upholding its principles.
All students will receive a
copy of the following pledge
as a personal reminder:
"I understand the privileges
. . ."

TV Grant Proposed For Madison
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The State Commission of
Higher Education Facilities
has recommended that $25,576
be' allocated for closed circuit
television equipment at M;
son. According to Burton J.
Conyvay. assistant professor oL
physics, one of the first purchases made with the funds
_would be new cameras for the
television, studio located—in
Burruss.

"
.

■

.—

.

. The" commission also recom- given by the state, Jhus doublmended a $26,410 grant Tor ing available funds.
Work on the first campusimprovement of science inwide closed circuit television
struction -here.
re grants were among system in the state will begin
recommendations _ for^F^ederal soon at Madison College.
The distribution'system will
Funds for nine Virginia colleges. The giants must now_ be capable of transmitting and
he approved by the-U. S. Of- deceiving closed circuit teleFour new transmitfice of Education. W-a^pxoyal vision.
ting
facilities
will be used on
is obtained, the Federal government will match the grants campus.

-r

-+—

Geri Savage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. U. Savage
of Richmond, Virginia, was chosen as Madison's 1967
Harvest Festival Princess. Geri, a sophomore majoring
in Elementary Education, will go to Roanoke in the fall
for the annual Harvest Festival. She said she'; was "really !
excited," but did not believe she had won. Geri is Zeta
Tau Alpha's representative to Pahnellenic Council, was a
Freshman Class officer, and was on May Court last year.
«
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Breeze Answers Critics
.■■'I..

Complaints against the BREEZE have been many. They
range from concern over infrequent BREEZES to trite editorials.
We have answers, we have reasons, and we have excuses.
We are also broadminded enough to accept our shortcomings
and failures, and to analyze them and to strive for improvement
There are those who won't listen to our excuses and reasons. There are those who will continue to complain, but we
also hope that there are those who realize we are aware of our
role as a major tool of communication on Madison's campus.
To these perhaps our excuses will sound like reasons and our
efforts will seem more like accomplishments.
Many complaints are channeled in the wrong direction and
get back to us in various ways. These range from word of
mouth, letters dropped in the mail box, and even such indirect
ways as memos written in a business communications class.
If the complaints are warranted, we accept them as a challenge, but if they are just gripes made by people who like to
hear themselves talk and don't know what they are talking
about, we must ignore them.
If you don't know to whom to voice your grievances read
the masthead, pick a member of the staff, and go to see them.
If your complaints fall on deaf ears, perhaps it's your turn to
analyze.
As Madison continues to expand, we realize we too must
expand and improve. Without constructive criticism, we cannot do this and to be effective these criticisms must reach us
■directly.

A Tribute To A Friend
Dean Dorothy Spooner Garber has served Madison College
for the past 45 years. Her positions have been varied—Assistant Professor of Science, Field Representative, Alumnae Secretary, Dean of Freshman, and Dean of Women.
President Miller in a tribute printed in the "Alumni Bulletin" says of Dean Garber:
"She has served well 'in the role of Dean of Women, a position which has its daily problems and complexities in working
with college girls. §he had to be a counselor and disciplinarian, sympathetic and firm, understanding and strict in varying degrees. She lived up to all the high standards of her office «and exceeded them in several areas. She had a deep and
great conscientiousness for the well-being of "her girls," as she
called them."
It is difficult to put into words all that Dean Garber has
been and IS to Madison College. Perhaps to each of us she
has been something different. As freshman, the mention of her
name filled us with terror and unwarranted fear. Toward Dean
Garber, we directed daily hostilities. As we grew and aged
our image of her changed and mellowed. Many, who will soon
leave Madison's bluestone walls can find no better word to encompass all that Dean Garber has been to them than friend. . .
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StudentsReminded
Of H C Guidelines

REVERBERATIONS

i

Students Voice Objections To Attacks On Madison Male
To All Madison College
'
_.' .
_
_..
Students:
Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
I have heard of an
From time to time it is cuselection
It has been brought to the
toraary for the Honor Council held recently by one of the attention of the men students
to remind the students of a sororities . on campus. This on campus that a certain sofew basic guidelines for con- election wajs to choose th^ug- rority nominated 10 Madison
duct during examination's. lieSt bov on.campus. I am a, men and chose one as the ugThese guidelines do not sfem 8*rl and * &° to Madison. I iiest "Madison Male." I have
from premonition or an ex- am Proud t0 be £om& t0 Madi" been going to this school for
pectation that violations will son- H**F«ver, I realize that three years and have stood by
be committed. This letter is Madison is co-educationa}. idly while every class day
written merely to advise stu- Bovs do S° nere- * see t!iem program has cut down the
dents to avoid any circum- in classes; I see them on the "Madison Male." I will not
stances which could be con- grounds; I see them in the stand idle any longer. I, (and
tea room
strued as suspicious.
- I associate with most i of the other men on
them
1. Don't takeJ>ooks, notes or
- And I consider them as campus), am very sick and
normal
as the "Madison tired 0f being cut down by
unnecessary scratch paper
ladies."
I
wonder
if these the "Madison Lady." I really
into an examination room.
2. Examinations should be "Madison ladies" have bother- wonder if the Madison Ladies,
, taken in the location desig- ed to try to get to know the who cut down the Madison
boys. I think the guys who Men, really know what this
nated by the professor.
3. While taking an examina- go here are great! I think the campus would be like if there
tion don't leave the room actions of this sorority are de- were no men. I know of only
plorable! I think' it is high 1 girl that can work the lights
for too long a period.
4. Don't stare around an time the "Madison ladies" ac- itTwilson. Stratford players'
examination room need- cepted the fact that the "Mad- would really be good all girl!
lessly, for this could be ison males" are "tough" men! The men that come to Madiinterpreted as trying to
£
sincerely, „
son come for an education, not
copy another's answers.
,
Augie Knott to impress the Madison Lady.
Contrary to popular belief, the
5. Once you are through the \
0
Madison Male is not queer.
examination leave the immediate vicinity before you Student Interest A Must
He just happens to be part of
discuss the exam, because Communication Necessary
the minority at this school and
only wants an education withsomeone who is not Dear Associate Editor,
out further harassment and
through may overhear you.
"Student Interest (is) A
Please remember to sign Must," but communication is ridicule from the majority.
your name to the pledge the activating current.
John E. Anglin
which is usually found at the
The class election for 1968
o
■
end of all examinations. This
received small attendance beis easily forgotten in the excause so little attention was Ininger Applauds Editorial
citement of taking the examination. The Honor Council drawn. We had one 8 by 11 £)ear Editor t
sign in our dorm with "Class
Exposition concerning facwill be on campus through
Elections
will
be
held
Tuesulty apathy toward program
May 26. If you have any readay" written in almost legible
attendance needs no "developson to suspect that a violation
handwriting. No time was
ment . . . only a recapitulation
has been committed please let
given. The day elections were ... but this time FORTISus know as soon as possible.
The Honor Council held an announcement was SIMO! BRAVISSIMO!
made^ in the dorm at about
Helen Ininger
"
10:30 p.m., when many of the
Assistant
Professor
Lack of Time, Interest Cause students were not in the dorm.
.'
of Music Communwatwn Problem
No other announcements were
——i
o
Dear Editor:
made that evening. But the
I am a Breeze reporter; my complaints came later —
Bits And Pieces Added;
beat is the science department "apathetic students."
Incident Out of Proportion
which is housed in Burruss
While on elections, may I Dear Editor,
"X
Hall. Today I was gathering
ask what the purpose of prinews, and two instructors
Since the night of April 21,
mary elections is when only
were talking in the same office
three people nominate them- 1967, the topic of conversawhich I was visiting. I was „ ., ^ T>.
.. ,
' . , tion at Madison has centered
. ....
,
selves, i he students are asked
included in the conversation,
to vote for two of the three— around the scene displayed by
which concerned the many
the one they wanted — and approximately 40 members of
editorials about "the lack of the one they didn't want? Pi Kappa Alpha, who charted
communication." Will someDoes that make sense? For a bus to our campus.
one please tell me just what
the election one announcement
' I feel that this incident has
"lack of communication" is?
was made — at lunch.
been blown out of proportion
I think that, on this campus,
Yes, Honor Council gave bv those who witnessed the
"lack of communication" could out
more accu
be called
questionnaires, but they scene> those who passed it
"lack of time and interest" did not &>ve accurate instruc- aIon&« and those who Plcked
These two items go hand-in- tions for the return. After a "P^ and pieces and generhand. The professors are very wcek> l *rew mine out, along ouslX added deta>ls of their
pleased when someone shows with the time I sPent Is il °Wn"
S
interest in their field. The , always the student's apathy,
Since the night of this incibarrier between students and or could it be the organiza- dent, I have seen a number
tion s
faculty is lack of time.
' disorganization?
of these boys at various events
Faculty members do not
Communication at Madison and at no time did they dismind when students interrupt is below par. D-hall announce- play behavior that was the
their busy schedules to ask ments, if made, many times 'east questionable,
intelligent questions. But how are too low or the talking is
I am neither trying to demany students are interested too loud. Sometimes the stu- fend nor find an excuse for
enough to ask intelligent ques- dents even mumble the words the action displayed by this
tions? Our days are filled with through laughter. The Breeze
group; however,- I do not feel
classes, homework, and social too often publishes articles
they v.should' be condemned.
activities; we don't have time about events after they have T&^to*. reaiize'*7hat
to think of intelligent ques- taken place. Fuidly, the inter- tfc ■ conduct dig ,
d wag ^
tions. Our activities stay with- est is attracted, but the event in good taste and are willing
in a small orbit, and we don't is over.
to make amends. The point
have time to step out of it for
A mentally retarded, deaf,
I am trying to make is why
a moment or two.
blind
mute has reason
for
can't we accept their apology
So don't blame the rift be- apathy. We have ears, eyes, like mature individuals, grant
tween faculty and students on voices and the ability to act them this one mistake, and
"lack of communication." Put effectively -* why not help give them an opportunity to
the blame where it belongs— them function? Or can you?
redeem themselves?
Sue Luck
Jeanne M. Schneider
Betty Faulconer
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Small Reporter Those At Home Think Of War
Editor's Note: The following poem is reprinted from Cleveland
At Large
State University's newspaper, the Cauldron.
Question: What do ..you
think of the Breeze — jits
shortcomings and its
strengths?

t•

G. Davis
A* ruiu
Gay Davis, Freshman, Health
and Physical Education:
"There is not enough coverage of the P.E. activities. The
paper should come out at least
weekly. The coverage is
pretty good."
Kay Ford, Freshman,
Elementary Education:
"It didn't come out often
enough and you never knew
when to expect it." I'd like to
see news of engagements and
marriages of girls on campus.
I like the little Breeze Briefs
so you don't have to read a
whole article."

K. Marston
N. Scudder
Kieth Marston, Sophomore,
Physical Education and Math:
"I don't have that many
gripes. I think the paper does
a good job. The editorials
should be thought out more
and they aren't as truthful as
they could be.
Otherwise,
there is good coverage of
events. The things not covered
are ofte'n the fault of the organization rather than the
Breeze staff."
Nina Scudder, Junior, Math:
"They have added a lot
more from other schools. This
should be continued. I think
putting the Breeze in the P.O.
boxes is a good idea. We need
more Greek news."

B. Runkle
T. Petrie
Bob Runkle, Junior,
Social Science:
"The paper should come out
a little more Often. It doesn't
have enough irien's news. We
could have a better paper
though I'll be the first to admit I'm not willing to work
on it. Some editorials are
often good but usually don't
, concern the men."
Terri Petrie, Freshman,
Elementary Education:
"The last Breeze was one of
the best one's we've had. It
was full of things people want
to .read and that's the way1 it
should be every week. I like
the features. Usually the
schedules come out after
everyone knows about the
events anyway."

Why should you worry or give a damn
_ About what happens in Viet Nam?
Why is it any of your concern
If men and women and children burn ?
»
Only a pacifist, saint or fool
Believes in stuff like the Golden Rule ...
You know the answer—you know it well—
"This is a war and war is hell!"
Yes, war is hell for the men that fight,
Pawns on a chessboard, brown and white;
War is death in a sea of mud
To the sound of bullets and stench of blood:
War is madness told as the truth,
Torturing women and crippling youth ...
Dean Dorothy S. Garber
But you know the answer—you know it well—
"This is a war and war is hell!"
Jng in Ohio State University).
Try to project what your thoughts would be'
This is a distinct honor for
If you left your home-as^a refugee:
* . these young women. They
Try to imagine the sense of fear
were selected by the Board of
When the napalm scatters and flames appear . . .
Advisory Editors of OUTWhat kind of feelings would it inspire
STANDING YOUNG
If you watched a child with its flesh on fire?
WOMEN OF AMERICA for
Could you find words for the pilots above
their outstanding civic endeavWho boast about morals and Christian love ?
ors, professional, religious, and
War is a gamble played with Fate
political contributions.
Where the stakes are high and the hour is late:
Mr. Chester Bradfield (Ad\
War is the writing seen on the wall
ministrative Vice President of
Which threatens to come and engulf us all . . .
Good Printers in Harrison. It's time to worry and time to care,
burg, Virginia).
It's time to pity and time to share ;
Mr. David Kite (received,
It's time to consider the Human Race
his Masters Degree at Madison
And see ourselves in the other man's place.
and is now teaching in WoodRichard I. Briggs
bridge, Virginia).
Mr. William R. Wright
Outstanding Gratis (teaching at the Woodrow
Wilson Rehabilitation Center
The following Madison
in Fishersville, Virginia).
graduates have been chosen
Mr. Richard Barnes (teachfor inclusion in the 1966 ediing and singing in a church
tion of Outstanding Young
choir in Portsmouth, Va.).
Women of America and the
These men selected have dis1966 edition of Outstanding
tinguished themselves in one
C. Parkin
M. Norton
Young Men of America.
or more fields of endeavor to
Cherly Parkin, Junior,
Dr. Dorothy Harris (doing the point of being outstandHistory:
research at Pennsylvania ing. The men chosen are be"Number one it doesn't come State).
tween the ages of 21 and 35.
out at the proper times. Some
Miss Gwen Hockman (head This is truly a great honor
professors are commenting of the Physical Education De?-> for these men.
about that too. You only partment in a college on Long
Mrs. A. M. Rhodes, '55, was
cover things that pertain to Island, and studying dance in chosen Virginia Teacher of the
the majority of the campus. New York City).
Year 1966. The national award
You don't have enough coverMrs. Barbara Jean Harrison is given to "exceptionally
age of small groups. For an Clements (a practicing lawyer skillful and dedicated teachers,
example there was. a U. N. in Arlington, Va.).
who plan to continue their
Security Council for high
Mrs. Carol Almond Weber career, and who have superior
schools here and it got no (news correspondant for The ability to impart knowledge to
coverage because the Breeze Miami Herald).
students and to inspire them
didn't come out and(didn't give
Miss Barbara Cooley (teach- with a love of learning."
it any coverage."
Martha Norton, Junior,
English:
"The Breeze is the only way
The English department will
Mrs. Gibson has written a
we fan find out what's going
have, a new creative writing published essay on Proust;
on definitely and not just by
instructor next year; Mrs. and a volume of poems.
rumor. I like having them put
Margaret Gibson, a 1962 grad-—-o
C
in the mail boxes."
uate of St. Catherine's School
in Richmond and an honor Stratford Players
graduate of Hollins College.
Elect New Officers
She is now attending the University of Virginia and will
Newly elected officers of
graduate in June.
Stratford Players were instalWhile attending Hollins led May 2, 1967.
College, Mrs. Gibson was a
Bobbie Snow installed Pat
member of Phi Beta Kappa. Workman as President, John
She has won the Nancy Throp Anglin as Vice President,
B. Bryant
J. Smith
prize in poetry, the Mary Vin- Beth Ashworth as Secretary,
Blanton Bryant, Senior,
cent Long Award, a Woodrow Gene Johns as Treasurer, JenElementary Education:
Wilson Fellowship, and the nifer Griesback as Historian"I think it's a good school faculty award for academic Reporter, and Jeanne Schneinewspaper. -> It doesn't come excellence, and from the Na- der as Publicity Chairman.
out often enough though. It tional Foundation, an arts and
John Anglin received the
should be weekly."
science award. Mrs. Gibson award for Best Director and
Jack Smith, Senior,
worked with the campus liter- Gary Flavin was awarded Best
Social Science:
ary magazine and was active Actor.
The Best Actress
"We need to know -when in the student government as- Award went to Pat Workman
the Breeze is coming out—a sociation. She is listed Jn while Dean Hebron was
regular schedule of when it's Who's Who in America.
named Best Supporting Actor
coming out. No one knows
Upon graduation from Hol- and Suzanne Lewis was Best
who the staff is. We don't lins, Mrs. Gibson won an Eng- Supporting Actress.
know who to contact when we lish-speaking union scholarJudy Wagner was the perhave activities to report. Other ship to England and attended son contributing most to the
than that, it's a fine newspa- the University of London sum- Speech and Drama Departper."
mer session.
ment.
/

English Dept. Gains Instructor

Thre e

Garber To Retire;
"Walls May Crack"
by Judy Elder
Springtime is always a time
of good-byes at colleges, but
this Spring Madison bids farewell to her most loyal alumna.
Dean Dorothy Spooner Garber is resigning as Dean of
Women after forty-five years
of service to the college.
Dean Garber began her
career in education in 1920 as
a Science teacher at Woodrow
Wilson High School in Portsmouth, Virginia. In 1922 she
became Science Supervisor for
the Junior High School in
Harrisonburg while she also
taught Chemistry in Harrisonburg High School.
She came to Madison in
1925 as an Instructor and Assistant Professor of Science.
In 1930, her role was changed
to that of Field Representative. In that capacity she visited high schools throughout
the state to promote interest
in Madison College.
From 1939 until 1941, Mrs.
Garber worked as a Commissioned agent for the Continental Oil Company of Harrisonburg.
Returning to Madison in
i94i,. sne" became Dean of
Freshmen Women and in 1960
she was named Dean of
Women.
In addition to these varied
positions, Dean Garber served
as Alumnae Secretary from
1922 until 1952.
While a student at Madison,
Mrs. Garber wasrpresident of
Student Government, president
of her senior class and president of Stratford Players. "I
was never chosen for Queen
of May," smiled Dean Garber,
"and I just couldn't understand why."
Although many interesting
and funny things have happened to Madison's Dean" of
Women she relates her favorite tale as being that of the
time she and Mrs. Ritchie
were measuring for caps and
gowns. "Mrs. Ritchie had
been measuring seniors all day
and had finally gone home in
the afternoon. A man strolled
into the office, so I unlocked
the drawer and took out the
tape measure. I asked him
how tall he was and when he
told me I asked him what size
hat he wore. He said he never
wore a hat, so I measured his
head.
"Then I asked him for his
' chest measurement," continued
Dean Garber with a twinkle
in her eye. "He said he had
no idea but that he wore a
size 42 suit. As I proceeded
to measure his chest, I asked
him what degree he was getting ;
'Oh, I'm not getting a degree,' he exclaimed, 'I just
came to take my daughterhome for the weekend!"
Dean Garber said she ifes no
specific, immediate plans and
she's not going to hurry about
making any.
* J
"My brother .jvrote to me
and reminded me that the
walls of Madison wouldn't fall
down after I leave. I wrote"
back and told him that they
won't fall, but they sure rajght
crack a little I"

/
*
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Honor Societies Tap Students
Alpha Beta Alpha Sigma Phi Lambda
Library Science
Scholastic Society

Mrs. George F. Slipp of Silver Spring, Maryland, Madison's May Queen of 1917 poses
under the crown of Linda Dashiell, this year's Queen. The class of 1917 held its 50th
anniversary reunion Saturday, May 6. Many alumni were present for the May Day
festivities. Among these was Mrs. Mills E. Godwin, class of 1937.
'
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3 Persue Higher Studies I Greek Motes
Honors have recently come
to three Madison students,
Sarah Louise Whitmer and
Marie-Claude Thompson received study grants while
Martha Watts Lindsay was
chosen to study this summer
in Siena, Italy.
Sarah, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert B. Whitmer of Harrisonburg, has been
awarded a $3300 scholarship
by the University of Pittsburg School of Social Work,
She will use this scholarship
to work toward a master's degree beginning next Septemj °er•»A_ member of the Honor
Council for four years, Sarah
was president of the organization during her senior year,
She was voted an "otftstanding freshman," "outstanding
sophomore" and "best all
around" of her class.
She was also a junior counseior and has been named to
the dean's list. She is listed
in "Who's Who Among American College and University
Students."
Marie-Claude has been
awarded a ^$2850 assistantship
■—"•"•••I'
to work toward her master's
degree in Spanish at the University of Virginia beginning
in September.

This summer, Marie-Claude
will attend the Spanish School
Program sponsored by the Romance Language Department
of the university in Salamanca,
Spain:
°She is a resident of Arlrngton and is the former president of the Spanish Club. She
is a member of the Lutheran
Association and Sigma Phi
Lambda, a scholarship honor
society. She has been named
to the dean's list.
Martha has been chosen
from approximately 70 applicants to attend an eight week
summer school session in
Siena, Italy.
She was one of 16 vocalists
chosen to attend the session
after auditions before Rose
Bampton, Metropolitan opera
star and faculty member of the
North Carolina School of Arts,
.which is sponsoring the program.
.
Martha was voted "outstanding sophomore" this year
and was recently reelected to
Honor Council for the third
year.
She is a member of Sigma
'Alpha
"K"« Iota
J"u* national
national music
music fraIraternity and the concert choir
She was voted "most talented"
in her freshman class and is a
resident of Chesapeake.

Minor Concentration in Speech Therapy
To Be Offered At Madison Iii 1967
It has been announced bv

in «hahilitatirm r,nt~

u

Alpha Gamma Delta celebrated International Reunion
Day on April 15 with initiation, a tea and a banquet at
Holiday Inn.
Alpha Sigma Tau's State
Day was April 22, and the
program was held at the college camp along with the
chapters from Radford and
Longwood.

At the assembly held. April
6, the Alpha Alpha chapter of
Alpha Beta Alpha tapped 22
library science majors into' its
membership. Alpha Beta Alpha is a national honorary
andergraduate fraternity for
library science.
Those qualifying for membership in the fraternity were:
Gloria Artz, Cynthia Barnes,
Georgia Cristie, Mrs. Diana
Graves, Carolyn Hall, Becky
Houser, Mrs. Carol Korte,
Linda Leach, Penney Marsh,
Jan Mohr, Mrs. Marilyn Morris, Nancy O'Dell, Betty Jane
Peters, Frances Pierson, Linda Puryear, Sandy Ritter,
Gailyn S. Wyatt, Mary Elizabeth Skinner, Barbara Snyder,
Molly Starr, Mrs. Shirley Wilkerson, and Mary Winkler.
The pledging ceremony was
held that evening.
These
pledges will be initiated in the
fall of next semester.
Alpha Alpha chapter of A1-.
pha Beta Alpha promoted National Library Week, April 1622. Members designed and
constructed bulletin boards in
Harrisonburg High School,
K<

**!n*ham Publ,c L'brary,
Si ? c Mad,son ColIe^e
library. Several members also
designed a display for a window in Leggett's downtown.

The officers for the 1967-68
session were recently installed.
They are Mary Hunter Miller,
President; Gay BoweM, VicePresident; Cindy Gurkin, SecSigma Kappa gave a tea retary; Cindy Hamlin, Treasfor retired faculty members urer; and Charlotte Tolley,
Sunday, April 23.
Reporter-Parliamentarian. Mr.
Sigma Sigma Sigma cele- Forrest Palmer is the sponsor
brated its 69th Founder's Day of Alpha Alpha.
April 20, with a formal ban*
quet at Belle Meade.
Phi Alpha Epsilon — PresiSeveral members of Zeta dent, Bebe Bryant; Vice PresTau Alpha attended their an- ident, Jack Smith;-Secretary,
nual State Day in Washing- Jamie Triplett; Treasurer,
Craig Molnar.
ton, D. C. on April 22.
Sigma Kappa — President,
All the sororities and fra- Marianne McCuIly; First Vice
ternities have elected officers President, Kathv Aler-Second
for
^P-^IIT
™
for 1967-68.
1967-68. The
The »«»
major „f.
of- ■V
Vice
President, £!fL
Evelyn Powncers are:
;
erS: R e c o r d i n , £UhU
£* R?rdlrg
V'
Alpha Gamma Delta— Pres- Becky Bryant; Corresponding
dent, Sally Edinger; First Secretary, Betsy Grogan;
Jacobs.
Vice President, Louise Watts; Treasurer, Barbara
N
Sigma Sigma Sigma — PresSecond Vice President, Janet
ident,
Molly Starr; Vice PresSladc;' Recording
Secretary,
» -"•■»•*
^""j, ,M
_.
aem
Descheemaeker;
**** Stedman; Correspond- ident,
'dent' Clem
Descheemaeker;
in
becreta
* Secretary, Pam Rodgers; £?.?„£
7< Ellen
Treasur
^, Suzanne Knighton.
tary, Carolyn Deaton; Treas* Alpha Sigma Alpha—Presi- urer, Janet Nicholson.
dent, Milly GrehawicR; First
Zeta Tau Alpha — PresiVice President, Sandy Whit- dent, Sandy Sizer; Vice Presmer; Second Vice President, ident, Gayle Aydelotte; Rebandy Leathers; Correspond- cording Secretary, Nancy
^Sefretary. Cissy Jameison; Stevens; Corresponding Sec-

The following students were
recently tapped into Sigma
Phi Lambda Honorary Society: Armentrout, Kitty;
Armstrong, Janice; Arrowood,
Jean • Atkins, Betsy; Ball, Audrey Lynn; Bartle, Patricia;
Bell, Barbara; Beverage,
Mar etta
y
: Bolin. Barie; Borges, Candace; Bowen, Nancy;
Bullock, Linda; Burushire,
Thomas; Carpenter, Judith;
Carr, Sherry; Carter, Linda;
Cissel, Susan; Clark, Penny;
Croffett, Judy; Cooper, Judy
Rhae; Cullop, Shirley; Dawson, Ann; Deisher, Frankie;
Denton, Terry;
De Vol,
Susan; Duke, Diane; Edwards, Joyce; Elmore, Phyllis;
Eluts, Susan; Feagans, Linda*
Kay; Fewer, Sally; Fisher,
Constance; Fletcher, Barbara;
Gardner, Judy Carmen; Gaynor, Betty Jane; Grossclose,
Ida; Grove, Sandra Kay; Guy,
Jessica; Haga, Mary; Hall,
Caroline;
Haebeck, Faith;
Haught, Elaine; Hawkinson,
Bonnie; Home, Margaret;
Hunt, Janet; Hyde, Judy;
Iocabricci, Patty; Jackson,
Brenda; Jacobs, Judith; Jarris, Carol; Kinsey, Catherine;
Kueg, Catherine; La Brenz,
Jeanine; Larsen, Pat; Lasher,
Jeffrey; Leadingham, Barbara;
Le Dane, Mary; Long, Emily;
Long, Linda; Lumpkin, Margaret; March, Ann; Martin,
Alice Rae; Martin, Carolyn;
Mathias, Cheryl; Maxwell,
Sally; McAuliffe, Mary; Mead,
(Mrs.) Annette; Mercia, Phyllis; Montgomery, Kim; Nichols, Nancy Virran; Nielson,
Carol Ann; Norman, Jean;
Oakes, Linda; O p p e n h i m,
Marilyn; Palombo, Susan;
Patton, Kathy; Payne, Doris;
Pierce, Mary Ann; Proctor,
Phyllis.; Prose, Kathy; Rades,
Sandra; Reid, Joan; Richardson, Pat; Romaine, Polly;
Shaler, Stephanie; Sharpes,
Mary Anne; Stevens, (Mrs.)
Judy Meister; Stickley, Mary;
Summerville, Anne; Swisher,
1""""™"".'
J^y;
Gloria; Taylor,
Taylor,
>**j Taylor,
Jaylor, Gloria;
h\nd& L°W = Thack* Lmda;
Thomse
«- ./Jea«"e; ™ormton,
^ Jo
Unsinn> patrida
Walt, (Mrs.) Jane; Weidman,
Julia; Wenger, Carol; Wine,
Cathy; Zehring, Lois.

Alpha Sigma Tau held an
Alumnae Tea on May 6, 1967.
Alpha Sigma Alpha held a
Mother-Pa"troness
ceremony,
tea and dinner May 6, 1967.
P a n h e 11 e n i c sponsored
a Cancer Drive on cajjipns this
past week. The proceeds were
$105.35.
Phi Mu held its Spring ini-

sns.*B-.sr ESSES &?~s&55S£?- Tswi

tration in the area of speech
therapy leading to the certiiication of speech therapists in
Virginia public schools will
begin at Madison in the fall
of 1967
Students in the program
will major in elementary education and will receive upon
completion of requirements
dual certification in both of

graduate training for those
who wish to become speech
pathologists after obtaining a
Masters Degree in speech pathology and*audiology.
Students, interested in
learning more about the program and its reqpirements are
asked to see Mrs. Nancy
O'Hare, Director of the Speech
and Hearine Clinic nr"n7

woriieet.
^
Alpha Sigma Tau — President, Joanne Coakley; Executive Vice President, Elame
Akers; Social Vice President,
Linda Snyder; Recording Secretary, Faye Gulas; Corresponding Secretary, Dot Seymore; Treasurer, Joan Scarce.

also serve to prepare speech
clinicians who desire to work

the Division of Teacher Education.

Trish Johnson;
Barb Hickman.

Phi Mu
resident, °*"
Bev
Tr 7~o "TTlTZf

Sjgma Delta Rho Fraternofficers for next
They are: Presid
****•
ent —
JaWes S rinkle
P
. Vice-President
T Lee Frietman- Recording
Secretary — Richard Herring,
Corresponding Secretary —
Richard Wilkins, Treasurer —
Elwood Wtiitmore, Historian
— Wayne Heatwhole, Parliamentarian
Wilbert
Ma^ncanan
Wilbert Ma-

will sponsor a Greek Olympics
in which afl seven sororities
will compete in events such as
the 880 walk, the bottle chug,
and the 3-legged walk. The
campus is invited to watch the
events which will be held on
the athletic fields at 2:00 p.m.
Sigma Kappa had a .picnic
for their* patrons and families,
Sunday, April
April 30.
30.
Sunday,

cil — Graham Bartley and
Don Sundberg.

Year Award was presented to
Madison's Chapter April 20.

ity has elected

,™. The„„ &&^ a^ssas t&.'&zzrjz c srss.'^
WMT

Treasurer,
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Mr.. Sidney R. Bland, Dr.
Raymond C. Dingledine, and
Dr. Daniel M. McFarland attended sessions of the Second
Annual Conference on History, Government, and Geography at Ingleside Motor Inn,
Staunton, Virginia on April
14 & 15. •
■' . ,

Dr. William Munday,
chairman of Madison's Psychology Department, has
requested that all psychology majors who have not
contacted him do so as soon
as possible1; .:
Munday said that, in
order to better organize the
recently formed department, meetings with majors
are necessary. The Psychology Department, which
was part of the Psychology
and Education Department
until last September, was'
formed "to promote a better
psychology curriculum."
The department now consists of five faculty members. Eight others from
other departments also teach
psychology courses.

Chappell; professor of Chemistry, attended the Virginia
Academy of Science meetings
in Norfolk, May 3-6,

All students who have sign-.
ed up to put events on the
College Calendar for next year
and who plan to-use Wilson
Auditorium are reminded that
Some $630 was made from they must check with Dean
purchases at the Art Auction fpoindexter's Office in order to
held in conjunction with the reserve the auditorium.
Fine Arts Festival last w^eek.
G. Jean Shaw, Associate
Mr. Daniel Burner, a professional auctioneer from Wood-" Professor of Music, as Editor,
stock, donated his services to announces,, publication of
VAST A FINGERBOARD,
the auction.
Volume II, No. 3. A special
feature is an interview with
Alpha Gamma Delta would Professor J. Edgar Anderson,
like to thank' the faculty, Acting Head, Department of make this appeal to all students to help out in maintainhousemothers and students for Music, Madison College.
ing the fountain properly. It
their participation in the facSeveral times in past, years will be filled again in the very
ulty served supper.
A total of $238.31 was col- and quite recently beer cans, near future. If, however, it is
trash, and detergent have been abused again, it is likely that
lected for Easter Seals.
Mr. Jerry Coulter of the put in the fountain. This has no further attempts will be
art department won 3rd prize resulted in a very unsightly made to keep it filled..
in the National Beaufort An- appearance and has necessiPATRONIZE
nual, Beaufort, South Caro- tated emptying, cleaning, and
OUR ADVERTISERS
lina, April 1967, for the paint- refilling the fountain. It is felt
ing "Earth Angel."
that this fountain adds a great
Another painting by Mr. deal to the attractiveness of
Coulter "Varangian I" will apthe dining hall area and should
pear in the book, Prizewinning
Paintings of 1966, an Allied be maintained. At the same
Publication.
The painting time unless students are interJEWELERS
won first prize in the South ested in having this fountain
William L. Wilson owner
Carolina Annual at the Gibbes filled and are willing to coGallery in Charlestown, South operate in keeping it clean, it
83 South Main Street
Carolina, in 1966.
YOUR GIFT
is unlikely that it can be mainG. Jean Shaw of the music
HEADQUARTERS
department has been appointed tained.
Dean Tolbert would like to
Cello Clinician for the American String Teachers Association Southeast Regional String
Conference at Elon College in
North Carolina, August 14-19,
1967. Her duties will, include
presenting a series of lectures
MEMS
SOAPS
and one evening concert.
SN&QfcSk
COSMETICS
o
New officers for the SpanASSORTMENT OF COOKIES
ish Club were recently elected.
* One Block From the Main Gate
They are: Dede Ashworth,
president; Judy Cohen, vicepresident; Millie Grehawick,
secretary; Betty ^lowbrajr,
treasurer; Barbara Knaebel,
chairman of the program comm i 11 e e ; Judy Markiewicz,
chairman of the social committee; Sharon DeFillipo,*
chairman of .the publicity comGIFTS • ART SUPPLIES
mittee, and (Jtfarga/et Hayes, i reporter.
■

j

Five

Sarah Lawrence Hosts U. N.
The Collegiate Council of composed of members of the
the United Nations is spon- Social Science Department,
soring a U. N, Leadership Student Government AssociaWeek to be held this summer, tion President, and the PresiJune 10-17, at Sarah Lawrence dent of Student Government
College in New York. .
.-Organization.
The program will include
Those students interested in
discussion of organization and attending should submit to
procedure in the U. N.. Also Mr. Mechtensimer, Box 516, a
planned are seminars dealing letter including, their classification, special interests, accuwith current world affairs.
Representatives from col- mulative average; and a short
leges throughout the United paragraph giving reasons for
States will attend the Leader- wishing to represent Madison.
ship Week. Madison will be *, Letters should be submitted
able to send two students. within the next week to alThey will be chosen from ap- low the committee time to inplications by a/ committee terview the applicants.

If you're comWg J>ack
for summer school
'

'■■'.

go to

■■——,— ■■■

JOHN W.
TAUAFERRO

MIDWAY MARKET
.... The Place to Buy ....

DOC'S
- it's really cool!
.

For Quality Dry Cleaning
and Service
DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
2 DAY SERVICE
^.*tftf Green Stamps Given On Accounts
Paid At Our Plant

Smith-Hayden Scientific Gleaners, Inc.
165 North Main St

or

f

16 Newman Ave.

Galley Books

s, a Madison
Carolyn
jf^a paper at
senior^
tional meet-*
the*Chemis
cademy of
ing olthe^irg*
ay 5. The
Science orT^ri
I
"A
Study
title of her* pa.
of the" Surface Tension of '
Electrolytic Solutions."
This paper is based on work
completed by Carolyn for
Honors in Chemistry under
the direction of Dr. Doris V.
Stage, professor of Chemistry.
Dr. Stage and Dr. Wilbert

THREE
COURSES FOR
COLLEGE WOMEN

STATIONERY • STUDENT HELPS
RECORDS

*

NAME TAPES

BUSINESS ORIENTATION SEMINAR
fOR COLLEGE WOMEN
, 10 WEEKS—JUNE 12 TO AUGUST 18

. 82 South Main Street
DIAL

434-6643

J

Intanstva ortantatlon In fundamental builnasi procedure* to prepare college women
for immedUte employment.
'
A college background It valued by in employer, but hit Immediate requirement
It for specific skill and knowledge. Thii Seminar It planned to be the equivalent of
several years' experience In office work and to provida qualification! wantad by
employer!.
Tha Business Orlantatton Samlnar provldat effective •ntraoco to employment In
builnan and Government and will alto ba helpful la tha management of personal
builnan.

SPECIAL SUMMER CLASSES
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
4 OR S WEEKS—ENTRANCE JUNE 26 OR JULY 10
Special IntaniW* courses In shorthand and/or typewriting to aid In collaga work.

Rockingham Co-Op Farm Bureau

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL COURSE
FOR COLLEGE WOMEN
40 WEEKS—ENTRANCE JUNI U OR SEPT. 23

Stop at your Farm Bureau Store
for your Mother's Day gift, j \

T'terough training for superior secretarial positions and lubiaqutnt promotion to
junior managamant.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOG

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
Lingerie — Sportswear
handbags — gloves — hosiery
■ar
■„.

*

,*»

THE WASHINGTON SCHOOL FOR SECRETARIES
100-130 National Prais Bldg,. Washington. 0. C. 20004
District 7-2480

-*-

1 '
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LADIES WEAR

"Portraits are our Specialty"

By
Lady Van Heusen

Call for appointment or come by and see us
ONE 5x7 M
ONE 8x10 is

$9.00
! $10.00

TWO 5x7 are
$11.50.
TWO 8x10 are ..,- $13.00

$4.50 FOR OIL COLORING
ASK ABOUT THE 10% OFF FOR MADISON COLLEGE STUDENTS

GIT CHE LI'S

Charles L. Fauls
Clothing Co., Inc.

S TAT E

VIRGINIA

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-3582

Now through Tuesday

Sunday—May 14

11-13 North Court Square
Harrisonburg, Virginia
WELCOME MADISON

Phone 434-8139

ATTENTION

SENIORS
I

,

i

You Are

filled best seller.

"HOTEL"

starring

starring

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP

JANE FONDA
DEAN JONES

17 E. Market St.
RECORDS FOR
EVERY MOOD
Come in and Browse

Wednesday—May 17
PAUL NEWMAN

ROD TAYLOR
CATHERINE SPA'AK
KARL MALDEN
MELVYN DOUGLASS
KEVIN MCCARTHY

in

and

"HOMBRE"

MERLE OBERON

Wednesday—May 23

Starts WED.

ROCK HUDSON
GEORGE PEPPARD

for the cool ones

DALEWEGNER

YOU WILL FIND
Tennis Rackets
Tennis Balls
Golf Balls
at the

"CHEVY CITY"

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

Welcome At

Warner Bros, unlocks all
the doors of the sensation-

"ANY
WEDNESDAY"

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 Eart Market Street

HARRISONBURG, VA I^"WJ!ET71

technicolor

in

"DEVIL'S
ANGELS"

TOBRUK"

South Court Square
DIAL 434-7301

. SEE US NOW
ABOUT A NEW CAR
• GOOD —BYE

NO

MONEY

• AUF WIEDERSEHEN

DOWN

■

• ADIOS
• ALOHA

Extended First Payment

• HASTA LA VISTA

J

• AU REVOIR
• HAROURMENES DIAKOPES (Greek) '
I

Half-price to
college students and
faculty:
the newspaper that
newspaper people
read. . •
>

- Students of the Famous Madison College THE FAMOUS RESTAURANT WILL BE
HERE NEXT SEPTEMBER
WE DON'T KNOW ABOUT THE
POST OFFICE THO.

At last count, we had more than 8,800 newspaper editors on our list of subscribers to The
Christian Science Monitor. Editors from all
over the world.
There is a good reason why these "pros" read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the world's only
daily international newspaper. Unlike local
papers, the Monitor focuses exclusively on
, world news — the important news.
The Monitor selects the news it considers
most significant and reports it, interprets it,
analyzes it—in depth. It takes you further into
the news than any local paper can.
If this is the kind of paper you would like to
be reading, we will send it to you right away at
half the regular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspapermen themselves read the Monitor — and. why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

THOUGHT FOR THIS SUMMER:
THINK FAMOUS RESTAURANT
AND YOU WILL BE HAPPYI1!
T.P.

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
> ,

• Body Waves

1021 South Main Street

* Hair Shaping

DIAL 434-8650

• Styling

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

i

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

The Christian Science Monitor
1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 0211B
Please enter a Monitor subscription for the name below.
I am enclosing S
(U. S. funds) for the period
checked, n 1 year $12 Q 9 months |9 Q 6 months $6
Street.

Graduating Seniors
i

, Apt./Rm. #.
!

Cityr
O College student.
D Faculty member

I

Zip.
StateYear of graduatio

SPECIAL FINANCING ARRANGEMENTS
No Payments Due Until You Receive
Your First Pay Check
Plus The Best Deals on New or Used Cars

P-CN^S

WHEATLEY - YETZER F0RJ)

-

* Bleaching

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

£F0CUS

* Coloring

Styles by Mr. Henry

COIFFURES
'LOR REN
Tfc

ft

-

-a

Beauty aalon
i

Dial 434-7375
Hostetter Bldg.

;

